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The Learning on Screen Awards are the UK’s only celebration of film and media 
in education.

Since 2005 we have showcased the very best of educational television, 
recognised the valuable moving image output of the UK’s leading universities, 
and provided a platform for a generation of upcoming student filmmakers.

In recent years we have revised our awards categories to reflect the latest 
developments in educational film and media, with new awards for audiovisual 
essays, student use of archive material and cutting-edge online resources.

Sponsor the Learning on Screen Awards 2019 and be a part of this unique 
celebration of UK talent and innovation.

Baroness Benjamin celebrates with winners, 2018

The Open University collect their award, 2018

About the Awards

Categories
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• Broadcast Award

• Online Education Resource Award

• Promotional Film Award

• Educational Film Award

• (universities and colleges)

• Educational Film Award

• (arts organisations, charities and museums)

• Archive Award

• Audiovisual Essay Award

• Further Education Award

• (including school sixth form)

• College Higher Education Award 

• Undergraduate Award

• Postgraduate Award

• Documentary Award (FE, UG, PG)

• Premier Award

• Special Jury Award

Student  Awards
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Emily Morgan, 2013 winner of the 
Student Production Postgraduate 
Award, now BAFTA winning producer 
of I Am Not A Witch (2017)

Lewis Arnold, 2008 winner of the 
Student Production Award, now 
multi-award winning director of 
Broadchurch and Humans.

“Winning our Learning on Screen Award in 2008 
was just the confidence boost Tom (producer) 
and myself needed, as it came at time when I 
had left university and was struggling to seek 
employment opportunities. It no doubt helped 
us in securing our first short film grant with the 
UKFC and set us on our way to a career in the 
film and television industry.”

“I first met Jon Wardle (director of The National 
Film and Television School) at the Learning on 
Screen Awards. He saw my film For Elsie, which 
won the award for best Undergraduate film. 
After that meeting I was offered a scholarship to 
attend the NFTS, which has led to my current 
work in television on shows River City and Hard 
Sun.”

David Winstone, 2012 winner of the 
Student Production Undergraduate 
& FE Award went on to win a Student 
Oscar and now directs BAFTA 
nominated River City for the BBC.

Previous Winners of Student Awards 02
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The Learning on Screen Awards are the perfect way to promote your organisation to a network of education, production and broadcast 
professionals. With a communications cycle lasting six months you’ll see longevity in your brand’s exposure, and get the chance to network with 
upcoming student flmmakers and industry professionals alike at our ceremony in April 2018 in London.

“ERA is proud to have supported the event, and the nomination film clips clearly demonstrated amazing dedication, confidence and creativity. Once 
again the standard was incredibly high and the jury had to make some extremely difficult choices. The Student Awards in particular showcased 
some incredible talent and honesty.”

Why Sponsor?

Some of our previous sponsors
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• Promote your brand to a large network of decision makers working in UK education and broadcast media

• Be among the first to discover the talented filmmakers taking their first steps in the industry

• Align your brand with the only awards programme that celebrates film and media in education 

• Demonstrate your brand’s commitment to recognising the educational value of film and media

Watchmaker Films

Fifty Fifty



Website
81,000 UVPM

Over 200 colleges
and universities

Award-winning
cinema venue

Brand Exposure 04
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Sponsor name and logo displayed on the Learning on Screen site

 (learningonscreen.ac.uk) - typically receives 81,000 unique visitors per month

Sponsor name and logo included in regular email updates sent to AV, media 

and library professionals at over 200 UK colleges and universities

Logo displayed on screen at the Learning on Screen Awards ceremony

Logo on awards programme and posters displayed at the Curzon Soho

Sponsor name and logo included in all press releases,

and posted from all social media accounts

Contact Lucy Witcomb 
Tel: 0207 393 1507 / Email: lucy@bufvc.ac.uk
Contact Lucy Witcomb 
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Entrants

Educational Institutions
47

56

Production Companies

Student Filmmakers

20

Awards
13

137
Entries

Attendees
143

Tel: 0207 393 1507 / Email: lucy@bufvc.ac.uk
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2018 Awards
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Award-winning journalist, writer and broadcaster Samira Ahmed presented for Channel 4 news between 2000-2011. She is 
a visting professor of journalism at Kingston University, and contributes regularly to publications such as The Guardian, The 
Independent and The Big Issue. She has presented many news and arts programmes at the BBC, including The Proms on BBC 
Four, The World Tonight and Sunday Morning Live on BBC One.

Chief Curator at Historic Royal Palaces, Lucy Worsley is best known as the presenter of BBC historical documentary series 
including Elegance and Decadence: The Age of Regency, The First Gerorgians: The German Kings Who Made Britain, and Empire 
of the Tsars: Romanov Russia. She is the author of A Very British Murder, and the historical children’s book Eliza Rose.

2017 guest speaker, Dr. Maggie Aderin-Pockock, can currently be seen on BBC Four, where she presents TV’s longest running 
astronomy programme, The Sky At Night. She is also a regular on Newsnight, The One Show and Woman’s Hour. 

Best known for his seminal BBC series, Child of Our Time, Professor Winston’s broadcasting credits include The Story of God, 
Walking with Cavemen,Your Life in Their Hands, and the BAFTA-winning The Human Body. He sits on the benches in the House 
of Lords and frequently speaks on education, science, medicine and the arts. 

Trinidadian-British actress, author, television presenter, singer, businesswoman and politician. Floella is known as presenter of 
childrens programmes such as Play School, Play Away and Fast Forward, as well as author of over 30 books. She was Chancellor 
of the University of Exeter for 10 years and entered the House of Lords in 2010.

Previous Speakers

 Dr. Maggie Aderin-Pocock MBE

Baroness Floella Benjamin

Professor Robert Winston

Lucy Worsley

Samira Ahmed
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Available Packages

• 4 tickets for awards ceremony
• 6 tickets for drinks reception
• Sponsor inclusion in communications (including to national 

and trade press, and communications publicising the event 
incl. website and e-campaigns)

• Logo and synopsis included in printed programme

• 10 tickets for awards ceremony
• 10 tickets for drinks reception
• Your company listed as the main sponsor of the awards
• Your logo engraved on the Special Jury trophy
• Your logo to appear on screen during awards presentation
• Representative from your company to present the Special 

Jury award with the guest speaker
• Sponsor inclusion in communications (including to national 

and trade press and communications publicising the event, 
incl. website and e-campaigns etc.

• Logo and synopsis included in printed programme
• Your promotional materials (i.e. leaflets, postcards) to be 

included in annual event delegate packs in November and in 
awards tote bags (see below)

• 5 poster spaces throught the venue (Curzon Soho) for your 
own quad-sized posters, i.e. 102.3cm x 76.7cm (landscape)

• Digital screens - your own revolving slides to be displayed on 
two digital screens in the venue

• Delegate bags - tote bags printed with your logo (choice of 
fabric colours, two colour logo) to be handed to all attendees 
on arrival

*Prices exlude VAT

• 4 tickets for awards ceremony
• 4 tickets for drinks reception
• Your company name associated with the award
• Your logo engraved on the trophy
• Your logo to appear on screen during awards presentation
• Representative from your company to present the award with 

our guest speaker
• Sponsor inclusion in communications (including to national 

and trade press, and communications publicising the event incl. 
website and e-campaigns)

• Logo and synopsis included in printed programme
• Your promotional materials (i.e. leaflets, postcards, etc) included 

in annual event delegate packs in December

Drinks Reception: £5,500Main Awards Sponsor: £20,000 (1 available)

Premier Award: £4,000
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Available Packages (cont.)

• 2 tickets for awards ceremony
• 2 tickets for drinks reception
• Company logo displayed on reception desk and 

Learning on Screen Website

• 2 tickets for awards ceremony
• 2 tickets for drinks reception
• Logo and synopsis included in printed programme
• Logo displayed on the Learning on Screen website

Custom packages are also available. To discuss, contact Lucy 
Witcomb on 0207 393 1507, or via lucy@learningonscreen.ac.uk

N.B. The above poster/screen options require video content 
be supplied as HD Mp4 files (1920x1080), and static images as 
landscape jpegs (720dpi). Files must be sent to us in advance.

Display your own quad size poster i.e. 102.3cm x 76.7cm 
(landscape). Posters will be displayed in cases on view to all 
attendees to the awards as well as members of the public visiting 
the Curzon Soho from 4pm on the day of the awards. Choice of 
locations available.

Have your own slides or moving image (no audio) featured on a 
digital screen in the venue. Screens will be on view to all attendees 
to the awards as well as members of the public visiting the Curzon 
Soho from 4pm on the day of the awards. This can contain a logo/ 
information about your organisation. Choice of locations available.

*Prices exlude VAT

• 2 tickets for awards ceremony
• 2 tickets for drinks reception
• Your company name associated with the award
• Your logo engraved on the trophy
• Your logo to appear on screen during awards presentation
• Sponsor inclusion in communications (including to national 

and trade press, and communications publicising the event incl. 
website and e-campaigns)

• Logo and synopsis included in printed programme
• Your promotional materials (i.e. leaflets, postcards, etc) included 

in annual event delegate packs in December

Reception Desk: £1,000

Programme: £1,500

Individual Awards: £2,000 per award (13 awards in total)

Poster Space: £75 p/poster

Digital Screens: £95 p/screen (choice of 5 throughout venue)
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New Sponsorship Opportunities
for 2019


